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Analysing Test-Takers’ Views on a Computer-Based Speaking Test

Análisis de las opiniones de los candidatos sobre  
un examen oral a través de ordenador
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This study examines test-takers’ views on a computer-delivered speaking test in order to investigate 
the aspects they consider most relevant in technology-based oral assessment, and to explore the main 
advantages and disadvantages computer-based tests may offer as compared to face-to-face speaking tests. 
A small-scale open questionnaire was administered to 80 test-takers who took the aptis speaking test at 
the Universidad de Alcalá in April 2016. Results reveal that examinees believe computer-based tests 
provide a valid measure of oral competence in English and are considered to be an adequate method 
for the assessment of speaking. Interestingly, the data suggest that personal characteristics of test-takers 
seem to play a key role in deciding upon the most suitable and reliable delivery mode.
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Este estudio analiza la opinión de los candidatos sobre un examen oral con ordenador para averiguar 
los aspectos que consideran más relevantes en la evaluación oral a través de las nuevas tecnologías y 
explorar las principales ventajas y desventajas de este tipo de pruebas comparadas con pruebas orales 
con evaluadores humanos. Se distribuyó un pequeño cuestionario a 80 candidatos que realizaron 
el examen oral aptis en la Universidad de Alcalá en abril de 2016. Los resultados revelan que los 
candidatos consideran que las pruebas orales con ordenador son válidas y adecuadas para la evaluación 
de la competencia oral. Curiosamente, los datos demuestran que las características personales de los 
candidatos juegan un papel primordial en la elección del método de evaluación más idóneo.
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Introduction
The status of English as a global language and the 

new demands brought about by the Bologna Declaration 
(The European Higher Education Area, 1999) have led 
many students to take different standard English tests in 
order to evidence their mastery of the English language 
and their ability to communicate in English. Within this 
context, the assessment of oral skills and the development 
of oral language tests have received renewed interest. 
At the same time, over the past two decades, the use 
of information and communications technology (ict) 
has become increasingly predominant, revolutionising 
the way languages are learnt, transforming educational 
settings, and creating new learning scenarios (Chapelle 
& Voss, 2016; García-Laborda, 2007; Harb, Abu Bakar, 
& Krish, 2014; A. C. K. Lee, 2003) and ways of learning 
(García-Laborda, Magal Royo, & Bakieva, 2016).

Computer technology has been especially productive 
in the area of language testing. As Davidson and Coombe 
(2012) point out, in this new era of communications 
technology computerised testing cannot be ignored. 
In fact, communications technology can provide a 
promising approach to test administration and delivery 
(García-Laborda & Martín-Monje, 2013; Zechner & Xi, 
2008; Zhou, 2015). This is particularly true with regard 
to the assessment of students’ oral production since 
speaking skills are commonly believed to be the most 
difficult and complex language abilities to test, mainly 
due to their specific nature (Luoma, 2004; Underhill, 
1987) but also to other practicality issues such as the 
long time required for their evaluation, especially in 
high-stakes contexts (García-Laborda, 2007; Kenyon & 
Malone, 2010; Malabonga, Kenyon, & Carpenter, 2005; 
Roca-Varela & Palacios, 2013). Thus, although many 
language learners regard speaking as the most essential 
skill to be mastered (Nazara, 2011), its assessment has 
often been neglected in many l2 teaching and testing 
contexts (Amengual-Pizarro, 2009; Lewis, 2011).

As demand for oral language tests continue to grow, 
the integration of computer technology in the context of 

l2 oral assessment is gradually gaining global recognition 
and attention among researchers (Bulut & Kan, 2012; 
Zechner & Xi, 2008; Zhan & Wan, 2016). According to 
Galaczi (2010), the growing use of computer-based oral 
assessment “is largely influenced by the increased need 
for oral proficiency testing and the necessity to provide 
speaking tests that can be delivered quickly and efficiently 
whilst maintaining high-quality” (p. 29). The potential 
advantages of computer-based assessment include: 
higher reliability due to standardisation of test prompts 
and delivery, increased practicality (i.e., cost and time 
effective tests), faster reporting of scores, and provision of 
immediate feedback, among others (Araújo, 2010; García-
Laborda, 2007). However, numerous concerns have also 
been raised over the validity of such tests (Chapelle & 
Douglas, 2006; Jeong et al., 2011; Zhou, 2015). Thus, 
computer-mediated tests are thought to limit the range 
of task types elicited as well as to narrow down the test 
construct due to the lack of an interactional component 
(i.e., absence of interlocutor). Indeed, the more individual 
view of competence highlighted in computer-delivered 
tests of oral proficiency seems to contradict the social 
oriented view of communicative performance as a 
jointly constructed event involving interaction between 
individuals (Bachman & Palmer, 1996; Chalhoub-Deville, 
2003; Kramsch, 1986; McNamara, 1997). As Douglas and 
Hegelheimer (2007) explain, computer-based tests cannot 
currently capture the complexity of natural language use. 
Furthermore, this focus on individual competence rather 
than on interactional competence (Kramsch, 1986; May, 
2009) may have a negative influence or washback effect 
on current communicative language teaching practices 
(Amengual-Pizarro, 2009; Green, 2013; May, 2009).

Nevertheless, some authors strongly advocate 
for the need to integrate computer technology in 
educational settings. Furthermore, Chapelle and 
Douglas (2006) claim that “communicative language 
ability needs to be conceived in view of the joint role 
that language and technology play in the process of 
communication” (p. 108). In this regard, numerous 
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researchers point out that the advantages of using 
computer-based technology can outweigh some of its 
limitations (García-Laborda, 2007; García-Laborda, 
Magal Royo, Litzler, & Giménez López, 2014) as well 
as the positive attitude of many test takers (Litzler 
& García-Laborda, 2016). Under this perspective, 
computer language testing is presented as a feasible 
alternative to other traditional methods of testing oral 
skills such as face-to-face assessment since it clearly 
facilitates test administration and delivery by reducing 
testing time and costs (Araújo, 2010; Bulut & Kan, 
2012; García-Laborda, 2007; Qian, 2009). Furthermore, 
various research studies provide evidence of score 
equivalence between the two types of delivery modes 
(computer-based tests vs. face-to-face tests) on the 
testing of oral skills (Shohamy, 1994; Zhou, 2015). Thus, 
numerous examination boards have started to develop 
computer-based oral assessment: The Computerised 
Oral Proficiency Instrument (copi), the Pearson Test 
of English (pte) (Pearson, 2009a), the Versant tests 
(Pearson, 2009b), the toefl ibt speaking test (Zechner, 
Higgins, & Williamson, 2009), the aptis speaking test 
(O’Sullivan & Weir, 2011), and so on. Bernstein, Van 
Moere, and Cheng (2010) also support the validity 
of some fully automated spoken language tests by 
establishing a construct definition for these types of 
tests (see Lamy, 2004) and providing concurrent data 
relating automated test scores to communicative tests. 
These latter authors suggest that automated test scores 
can be used in a complementary way with other forms 
of assessment in decision making. In the same vein, 
Galaczi (2010) explains that computer-based tests can 
effectively be used to supplement other more traditional 
speaking language tests.

Taking these findings as a basis, the main aim of this 
paper is to examine candidates’ views on a computer-
based speaking test (the aptis speaking test) in order 
to gain a better insight about the advantages and 
disadvantages computer-mediated tests may offer as 
compared to more traditional face-to-face speaking 

tests (i.e., oral interviews), and to explore the aspects 
test-takers consider most relevant in technologically 
enhanced oral language tests.

The APTIS Test
This paper examines test-takers’ opinions on the 

implementation of aptis, a computer-based test of general 
English proficiency developed by the British Council (see 
O’Sullivan, 2012; O’Sullivan & Weir, 2011). aptis intends 
to offer an alternative to high-stakes certificated tests 
designed for a population over age 15 and it comprises 
five main components: core (grammar and vocabulary), 
listening, reading, writing, and speaking. Although aptis 
can be administered in more traditional ways such as 
pen-and-paper, it is usually taken via computer.

In order to report aptis test results, a numerical 
scale (0-50) is used following the Common European 
Framework of Reference for Languages (cefr) to test 
language abilities across the a1-b2 range. Test results 
are usually reported within 48 hours.

The aptis speaking test takes around 12 minutes 
to complete and is divided into four sections (see Table 
1). Responses are recorded and marked holistically on 
a six-point (Tasks 1 to 3) and a seven-point scale (Task 
4) by a certified human examiner.

Table 1. Components of the APTIS Speaking Test 
(Descriptive Statistics)

Section Technique No. of Items & Time

1 Personal 
information

Three questions, 30 
seconds each question 

2

Photograph 
description 
and 
comparison

Different number of 
questions, 45 seconds for 
each question

3 Picture 
comparison

Two questions, 45 seconds 
for each question

4

Questions 
based on 
an image 
(single topic)

Three questions, 2 minutes 
(1-minute preparation 
time)
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As can be seen, Part 1 of the examination involves 
three questions on various personal topics in order 
to relax students and get them used to talking on a 
computer. Candidates are given 30 seconds to answer 
each question (three questions). Part 2 requires test-
takers to describe and compare different pictures 
(i.e., picture description). Questions in this section 
may range in difficulty. Candidates are allowed 45 
seconds to answer each question. Part 3 consists of the 
comparison of two pictures (i.e., describe, compare, 
and speculate). Candidates are asked two questions. 
The last question usually involves imaginary situations 
or speculation. Again 45 seconds are allowed for each 
question in this section. Finally, Part 4 consists of three 
questions on a single topic (e.g., personal abstract 
ideas). Test-takers are given one minute to prepare 
their response and are allowed to make brief notes 
to structure their answers. They are expected to talk 
for two minutes.

Research Questions
As previously noted, the main purpose of this 

paper is to study test-takers’ views on the use of a 
computer delivery oral test (the aptis speaking test), 
and to explore the main differences between computer-
delivery vs. face-to-face mode on the assessment of 
speaking. More specifically, the following aspects 
were addressed:
1. Use of preparation material for the computer-

based speaking test.
2. Assessment of oral skills via computer.
3. Usefulness of note-taking and exam simula-

tion prior to the official computer-based test of 
speaking.

4. Degree of complexity of the computer programme.
5. Usefulness of self-evaluation sessions prior to the 

actual computer-based test.
6. Main differences between the computer-based 

test (i.e., aptis speaking test) and the face-to-face 
test (i.e., interview with an examiner)

Method

Participants
A total of 80 students at the Universdad de Alcalá 

(Madrid, Spain) took part in this study. As regards 
gender distribution, the majority of participants were 
females (85%, n = 68), and 15% (n = 12) males. Most of 
the participants ranged in age from 18 to 22 years (65.2%); 
17% were from 23 to 25 years of age, and 9.4% were over 
25 years old. The remaining 8.4% of the participants did 
not provide an answer to this question.

Data Collection Instrument
A small-scale open questionnaire (see Appendix) was 

distributed to the participants by computer delivery mode 
in mid-April 2016 in order to capture their opinion on the 
aptis speaking test, and to examine the main differences 
between computer-assisted vs. face-to-face speaking 
assessment. Participants were given two days to enter 
their answers on a computer and send them back to the 
researchers after having taken the official aptis speaking 
test. All participants had been previously interviewed by 
the researchers in early February 2016 to determine their 
levels of spoken English. The tasks included in the personal 
interviews were similar to the ones featured in the aptis 
speaking test, namely: some warm-up questions on a 
personal topic, a photograph description, a comparison 
of two photographs, and a discussion of concrete and 
more abstract topics.

The questionnaire contained 17 questions related to 
the main following aspects: (a) use of material to prepare 
for the computer-based speaking test (Items 1 and 2); (b) 
assessment of oral skills via computer (Items 3 and 4); (c) 
usefulness of note-taking and exam simulation prior to 
the official computer-administered oral test (Items 5 to 
10); (d) degree of complexity of the computer programme 
(Items 11 and 12); (e) usefulness of self-evaluation sessions 
prior the actual computer-based test (Items 13 to 15), and 
(f) main differences between the computer-based test and 
the face-to-face test (Items 16 and 17).
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Participants were asked to rate the first five main 
aspects (Items 1 to 15) on a 1-4 Likert scale ranging from 1 
(totally disagree) to 4 (totally agree). Additional qualitative 
comments could also be provided by respondents in order 
to elaborate their answers on some questions and help 
researchers to get a better insight of the data provided. 
The remaining two questions of the questionnaire 
(Items 16 and 17) were explored by means of two open-
ended questions. The questionnaire was administered 
in Spanish since this is the communication language of 
the participants. The reliability of the questionnaire had 
a Cronbach’s alpha of 0.769, which indicates a relatively 
high level of internal consistency. Quantitative results 
were analysed using the Statistical Package for the Social 
Sciences (spss) 21.0 programme.

Results
Descriptive statistics are presented first followed 

by the qualitative analyses of the examinees’ comments 
to the two open-ended questions included in the 
questionnaire (Items 16 and 17).

Quantitative Results

Use of Material to Prepare  

for the Computer-Based Speaking Test

The first section of the questionnaire (Items 1 and 2) 
attempted to examine tests-takers’ opinion on the exam-

related materials for the aptis speaking test provided by 
researchers. The mean scores and standard deviations 
were calculated for each item (Table 2).

As can be seen, the mean scores of the two items in 
Table 2 are above 2.5 on a 4-point scale which indicates 
that both aspects were regarded as relevant in order to 
obtain good test results. Thus, respondents admitted 
making a great use of the support material provided 
by researchers (Item 1;`x = 2.89) and considered this 
guidance material to be helpful (Item 2; ̀ x = 2.61) since 
it assisted them in becoming familiar with the format 
of the test and its level of difficulty. Overall, the data 
suggest that all the candidates made use of test-related 
material to do their best on the test and succeed in the 
examination.

Assessment of Oral Skills Via Computer

Items 3 and 4 in the questionnaire intended to 
determine participants’ opinion on the validity and 
suitability of computer-based tests to assess speaking.

The results presented in Table 3 indicate that 
participants believe computerised testing can 
adequately measure their oral skills and, therefore, it 
is considered to be both a valid (i.e., face validity) (Item 
4: “Computerised testing measures my spoken ability 
in English effectively”;`x = 2.29), as well as a suitable 
method for the assessment of speaking ability in English 
(Item 3): “The computer is an appropriate method for 

Table 2. Use of Preparation Material (Descriptive Statistics)

N Minimum Maximum Mean SD
1. Use of support material 76* 1 4 2.89 0.930
2. Usefulness of support material 76* 1 4 2.61 0.943

*4 missing cases.

Table 3. Use Material (Descriptive Statistics)

N Minimum Maximum Mean SD
4. Computer-test validity 78* 1 4 2.29 0.870
3. Computer-test suitability 80 1 4 2.28 1.031

*2 missing cases.
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the aptis speaking test”,`x = 2.28). Indeed, results also 
show a reasonable significant correlation (r = 0.526) at p 
= 0.01 between these two variables. However, the higher 
standard deviation on Item 4 (sd = 1.031) indicates a 
major dispersion or variation of the data around the 
mean. That is, there seems to be a higher consensus 
among participants on the validity of the test (i.e., face 
validity, Item 4) rather than on the adequacy of using 
a computer-administered test to assess oral skills (Item 
3). The optional qualitative comments provided by 
respondents point to possible reasons that could help 
us understand the main discrepancies regarding this 
issue. Thus, respondents who favoured computerised 
testing highlighted the potential advantage of having 
their performances recorded since this was thought to 
help examiners to listen to the test recordings as many 
times as necessary before they decided on their final 
score. Some other examinees also reported performing 
better before a computer since they felt less nervous 
than in more traditional face-to-face speaking test 
situations. On the contrary, many test-takers consider 
the absence of an interlocutor to interact with, and 
receive some feed-back from, as a negative aspect 
which may hinder their performance and affect their 
test scores in a detrimental way. In any event, the 
mean values of Items 4 and 3 are above two points on 
a 4-point scale which indicate participants’ overall 
positive views on both aspects.

Usefulness of Note-Taking and Exam Simulation 

Prior to the Official Computer-Based  

Test of Speaking

As far as the usefulness of note-taking and exam 
simulation prior to the official aptis speaking test is 
concerned, the data (Table 4) reveal that both aspects, 
along with the training sessions provided by researchers, 
were highly regarded by participants.

Results in Table 4 have been arranged in descending 
order of importance so as to facilitate comprehension.

Among the most useful tasks, examinees ranked 
the following in order of importance: Taking notes prior 
to the recorded simulation (Item 6;`x = 3.34), taking a 
mock test before sitting for the actual test itself (Item 
5;`x = 3.23), and having a training session prior to the 
official examination in order to familiarise them with 
the testing procedure and help them obtain better test 
results (Item 10;`x = 2.95).

As shown in Table 4, taking notes during the official 
test (Item 7;`x = 2.90) was felt to favour exam results to 
a lesser extent than taking notes during the mock test 
(Item 6;`x = 3.34). The qualitative comments provided by 
participants in this regard point to the tight time frame 
set for taking notes during the official computer-based 
test. This is an important aspect to bear in mind since 
research suggests that test-takers may experience a 
negative affect due to inadequate or insufficient planning 
time (Malabonga et al., 2005).

Table 4. Use of Notes and Practice Exam (Descriptive Statistics)

N Minimum Maximum Mean SD
6. Usefulness of note-taking prior to mock test 80 1 4 3.34 0.973
5. Usefulness of mock test 77* 1 4 3.23 0.887
10. Usefulness of training sessions 77* 1 4 2.95 0.759
7. Usefulness of note- taking during aptis test 80 1 4 2.90 1.051
8. Reading notes during mock test 79* 1 4 2.26 0.999
9. Reading notes during aptis test 79* 1 4 2.11 0.920

*Items containing missing cases.
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Clearly, the pressure associated with each testing 
situation (mock test vs. official test) may play a key role 
in interpreting examinees’ answers to that question. 
Interestingly, scores for the aptis speaking test were 
found to be higher than the scores for the mock test, 
although no statistically significant differences were 
found between both examinations. On the whole, test-
takers agreed that note-taking was useful to help them 
structure their ideas, recall some useful expressions, 
and avoid improvisations.

As can be observed, the lowest two ranking items 
are related to the use of participants’ test notes both 
during the mock exam (Item 8;`x = 2.26) and the 
actual aptis test (Item 9;`x = 2.11). Thus, participants 
admitted not speaking fluently and reading from their 
notes mainly during the practice test. This might be 
due to personal factors such as nervousness or a lack of 
previous experience in computerised assessment before 
the official test took place. However, it is believed that 
some attention should be paid to this aspect in order 
to prevent test-takers from writing out their complete 
answers and memorising words and expressions that 
might affect natural target language use.

Degree of Complexity  

of the Computer Programme

In order to examine the degree of complexity of 
the test computer programme, examinees were asked 
to rank two items (Items 11 and 12). The findings are 
presented in Table 5.

As can be observed, participants clearly favour the 
logistical advantages provided by the computerised 
format of the test. In fact, these are the two highest 
ranking items of the questionnaire. Furthermore, none 

of the answers provided by respondents registered an 
extreme negative value (minimum value = 1). Test-takers 
considered that the application presented no operational 
difficulties and felt the software was very intuitive (Item 
12;`x = 3.53) and reasonable to handle (Item 11;`x = 3.49). 
The technological simplicity of the aptis test may seem 
to be an advantage for most test-takers (see Kenyon & 
Malabonga, 2001) who appeared to feel comfortable 
with the management of the new software. This is an 
important aspect to be taken into account since various 
research findings suggest that computer familiarity 
and other features of the computerised context (e.g., 
computer anxiety) may affect candidates’ performance 
(Chapelle, 2001; Clariana & Wallace, 2002; Colwell, 2013; 
J. A. Lee, 1986; Norris, 2001; Taylor, Kirsch, Jamieson, 
& Eignor, 1999). As Litzler and García-Laborda (2016) 
point out: “students need to understand how the software 
works in addition to knowing the content of the exam, 
which can be difficult without previous training” (p. 107). 
Otherwise, the technological mediation of the testing 
process can prevent test-takers from demonstrating their 
real proficiency level in spoken English.

Usefulness of Self-Evaluation Sessions Prior to 

the Actual Computer-Based Test

Participants were also required to assess the suit-
ability of the self-assessment sessions carried out 
by researchers to help them determine their actual 
level of spoken English. These sessions also aimed at 
encouraging self-reflection and promoting the effective 
implementation of different test strategies to ensure the 
achievement of the best results on the computer-based 
test. As shown in Table 6, the data reveal that test-takers 
seem to hold very positive views on the self-evaluation 

Table 5. Evaluation of Computer Programme (Descriptive Statistics)

 N Minimum Maximum Mean SD
12. Intuitive software application 80 2 4 3.53 0.596
11. User-friendly software application 80 2 4 3.49 0.638
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sessions conducted by researchers, especially as far as 
the acquisition of learning strategies (Item 15;`x = 3.19) 
is concerned. This stresses the importance of developing 
metacognitive strategies to raise examinees’ awareness 
of their strengths and weaknesses so as to be able to 
improve their test behaviour and do their best on the test.

Qualitative Results

Differences Between the Computer-Based Test 

(APTIS Test) and the Face-to-Face Test

A comparison of the test-takers’ comments was 
made to address research question number 6 (Items 16 
and 17). Question 16 queried students about the main 
differences between the aptis speaking test and the 
face-to-face speaking test. Responses to this open-
ended question reveal advantages and disadvantages 
of both types of delivery modes.

Here is a sampling of the more negative aspects 
related to the aptis speaking test:

I prefer to talk to a human person rather to a computer since a 

person can inspire confidence. Computers are cold and they do 

not give you any feedback (they do not look or smile at you…). 

Computers cannot help you either. If you do not know what to 

say, they are not going to try to help you. (s7)

The main difference between the two delivery modes is that there 

seems to be a stricter control of time in the implementation of the 

computer-based test which turns out to be very stressing. (s37)

In computer-based testing there is no interaction. I prefer 

human-delivered speaking tests because examiners can offer 

you some help in case you get stuck or can give you some 

clues on how to interpret certain words or images on certain 

occasions. (s50)

However, other test-takers favoured the computerised 
format of the test over the face-to-face speaking test:

The computer-based test is more dynamic. You can organise yourself 

better and I think it is much more efficient. (s2)

Computer-based testing is much more comfortable and less 

stressful than face-to-face speaking tests. I am an introvert 

person and talking to a computer makes me feel less embarrassed 

because nobody can laugh at me. (s28)

In human-delivered speaking tests there is more tension, you 

can see the examiner looking at you all the time as well as his/

her expressions, which can be very distracting and stressful. (s48)

To sum up, the main advantages of face-to-
face assessment appear to be related to interaction, 
authenticity (i.e., real communication), and provision 
of helpful feedback which seems to be lacking in 
computerised testing. This is in line with research 
findings that suggest that this latter kind of delivery mode 
may be found “de-humanizing” by examinees (Kenyon 
& Malabonga, 2001). In computer-based assessment, 
the strict control of time also seems to be of concern to 
some test-takers. In fact, numerous participants found 
the timer on the screen very stressful. On the contrary, 
some other examinees believed computer-delivered 
tests were very convenient, dynamic, and effective. The 
absence of a human examiner looking at candidates 
and taking notes was also considered a positive aspect 
by these latter participants.

Finally, the last item of the questionnaire (Item 17) 
asked test-takers to express their opinions on the form 
of assessment (computer-assisted testing vs. face-to-face 
assessment) they believed was more efficient to evaluate 
their oral skills. Similar to previous research findings 

Table 6. Self-Evaluation Sessions (Descriptive Statistics)

 N Minimum Maximum Mean SD
15. Use of strategies after self-assessment session 76* 1 4 3.19 0.824
13. Suitability of self-assessment session 77* 1 4 2.85 0.780
14. Self-assessment of competence in tl 74* 1 4 2.61 0.784

*Items containing missing cases.
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(Qian, 2009; Shohamy, 1994), face-to-face speaking tests 
drew the most positive results on this aspect. Thus, 75% 
of test-takers favoured face-to-face speaking tests over 
technology-mediated speaking tests since, as previously 
anticipated, oral communication is mainly regarded as a 
human phenomenon (Kenyon & Malabonga, 2001). The 
main reasons provided by candidates in this respect were 
mostly related to the interactional nature of conversation 
(i.e., use of real or “authentic” language, importance of 
gestures and body language, and provision of feedback), 
which could not be appropriately captured in technology-
mediated assessment (Douglas & Hegelheimer, 2007; 
Kenyon & Malabonga, 2001). These findings point to the 
importance attached by candidates to interpersonal cues 
and to the negotiation of meaning between interlocutors 
to interact and reach communicative goals (Ockey, 
2009; Qian, 2009).

A minority of test-takers also commented that they 
felt disadvantaged by talking into a computer since 
computer-based tests could present some logistical or 
technical problems such as sound or audio problems. 
Other examinees seemed to believe that the traditional 
testing format is just more reliable and efficient (see 
Colwell, 2013). Some of the test-takers’ comments 
regarding this issue are the following:

I think face-to-face speaking tests can better assess spoken 

competence because examiners can see the way you talk or the body 

language you use which is a key element in real communication, 

and cannot be captured by a computer. (s17)

I think the presence of an examiner is very helpful because they 

can see your gestures, the way you talk and they can help you by 

asking some questions in case you do not know what to say. A 

computer, however, cuts you off abruptly after 45 seconds and you 

are not given the opportunity to show your true oral skills. (s27)

I think face-to-face speaking tests are more effective because there 

are always some problems with the microphones and the recordings 

sometimes cannot be heard appropriately. (s6)

Interestingly, the main reason put forward by those 
candidates who favoured computer-administered 

tests (16.3% of the respondents) was clearly related 
to personal characteristics of test-takers such as 
introversion or embarrassment. Thus, many test-
takers described themselves as shy or introverted and 
pointed out they felt more relaxed before a computer 
without the presence of an examiner. This finding 
is consistent with previous research which suggests 
that candidates’ personal characteristics such as level 
of extroversion or introversion can affect their test 
scores in oral assessments (Kang, 2008; Nakatsuhara, 
2010; O’Sullivan, 2000; Ockey, 2009; Underhill, 1987). 
Other test-takers were also positive about the use 
of computerised tests since this type of assessment 
was thought to increase rater reliability. In fact, some 
respondents pointed out that the use of computers 
could help prevent raters from being influenced by 
candidates’ personal characteristics, as was often 
believed to be the case in human-scored tests (see 
also Lumley & McNamara, 1995; Stemler, 2004). Some 
illustrative comments related to the potential benefits 
of computer-based testing are as follow:

I think computer-based speaking tests are more effective because 

I reckon I am a very shy person and I express myself worse before 

an examiner rather than in front of a computer. Therefore, I get 

worse results in face-to-face assessment. (s31)

I feel more comfortable doing computer-based tests because I do not 

have the feeling of being constantly observed by an examiner. (s34)

I think computerised testing is more reliable. Examiners cannot see 

our faces and they can therefore be more objective. (s79)

According to various research findings, the 
introduction of new technology may be seen to add 
further difficulties to the test causing unnecessary stress 
and uncertainty to candidates (Bartram, 2006; Litzler & 
García-Laborda, 2016; Saadé & Kira, 2007). Interestingly, 
some test-takers commented that apprehension toward 
computer-based testing was greatly reduced after 
having taken the aptis speaking test on the computer 
(see Bernstein et al., 2010; Zhou, 2015). The following 
comment is an illustrative example:
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I used to prefer face to-face tests but, surprisingly, after sitting for 

the aptis test I think I feel now quite comfortable taking computer-

based tests. (s78)

Finally, a small number of participants (8.8%) 
stressed the advantages of both delivery modes, 
highlighting the potential applicability of computer-
administered assessment in different testing contexts:

I think both types of assessment are effective. I believe there are 

factors other than the type of test delivery mode that may have a 

greater influence on scores, such as the selection of questions used 

to demonstrate your speaking abilities. (s29)

In my view, it depends on the context. If the purpose of the test is 

to assess the real spoken competence of the student in a physical 

context (i.e., conversation in the street, at the office, etc.) then, I 

think it is better the face-to-face test. But if you want to assess oral 

skills on an audio-visual context (i.e., Skype, etc.) then, I believe it 

is better to use technology-based tests. (s17)

Indeed, this latter comment (s17) points to the 
importance of construct definition for computer-
administered oral proficiency tests. As some authors 
suggest, test validity is an aspect necessarily linked to the 
use of scores. Likewise, Bernstein et al. (2010) explain: 
“Validity can only be established with reference to test 
score use and decisions made on the basis of test scores, 
and not merely on the basis of consistently measuring 
test-takers according to a defined construct” (p. 372).

In short, the major advantage of face-to-face 
tests seems to be related to the possibility of human 
interaction which enhances authenticity and reflects the 
communicative nature of language use. Participants also 
appreciate the possibility of having some feedback from 
the examiners which might encourage some candidates 
to feel at ease and to get to talk in case they do not 
know what to say. These are the main reasons why the 
majority of test-takers believe face-to-face speaking 
tests allow a more effective evaluation of their actual 
oral competence in English. However, the presence of 
an interlocutor can also negatively affect tests-takers’ 

behaviour and add further pressure, especially to more 
introverted candidates. Furthermore, for those latter 
participants, computerised testing is felt to produce more 
reliable results since examiners cannot be influenced 
by candidates’ personal characteristics.

Conclusion
The findings of this study reveal that, despite the 

difficulty of capturing human oral language interaction 
(Douglas & Hegelheimer, 2007; Kenyon & Malabonga, 
2001), computer-administered tests are thought to 
provide a valid measure of oral competence in English 
(i.e., face validity) and to be an appropriate method 
for the assessment of oral skills. More specifically, the 
results show that on the whole participants hold positive 
views on the aptis speaking test and consider the test 
application to be very convenient, intuitive, and user-
friendly. The data also reveal that candidates have very 
favourable opinions of the support material used by 
researchers to familiarise them with the test format, 
content, and level of difficulty of the examination. 
Furthermore, they believe that the training sessions 
for self-reflection and development of learning strategies 
proved to be very useful to obtain good results on the 
test. These are important aspects to bear in mind in order 
to reduce the potential negative influence related to the 
technological mediation of the testing process (Bartram, 
2006; Chapelle, 2001; Norris, 2001; Saade & Kira, 2007). 
Admittedly, test-takers clearly favour face-to-face tests 
over computer-administered tests for the assessment of 
oral ability due to the intrinsically social and interactional 
nature of speaking skills (McNamara, 1997), which do not 
appear to be effectively elicited in computerised formats 
(Araújo, 2010; Kenyon & Malabonga, 2001). Interestingly, 
the findings suggest that personal characteristics of 
test-takers such as introversion may play a key role 
in deciding upon the most suitable delivery mode for 
the assessment of oral language skills since introverted 
candidates reported feeling less anxious and much more 
comfortable without the presence of an interlocutor. 
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The majority of these latter participants also believe 
computerised-test scores tend to be more reliable due 
to the fact that examiners cannot be influenced by 
test-takers’ personal characteristics.

On the whole, these are encouraging results since 
they seem to confirm that technology-based tests can 
be used as an efficient complement to face-to-face 
assessment in order to evaluate speech production. As 
Galaczi (2010) reminds us, a key concept in language 
testing is “fitness for purpose”: “Tests are not just valid, 
they are valid for a specific purpose, and as such, different 
test formats have different applicability for different 
contexts, age groups, proficiency levels, and score-user 
requirements” (p. 26). In the same vein, numerous 
researchers highlight the importance of establishing 
construct validity with reference to the inferences and 
decisions made on the basis of test scores (Bernstein 
et al., 2010; Galaczi, 2010; Xi, 2010). As Bernstein et al. 
(2010) point out, computer test scores provide one piece 
of evidence about a candidate’s performance but should 
not be necessarily used as the only basis of decision-
making. Therefore, it is believed that both types of 
methods should be seen as complementary rather than 
as competing alternatives. Indeed, computer-based tests 
may offer a promising methodology to assist face-to-
face speaking tests, contributing to decision-making in 
multiple educational and occupational contexts.
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Appendix: APTIS Questionnaire
Please say to what extent you agree with the following statements by circling a number from 1 (completely 

disagree) to 4 (completely agree). Please do not leave out any of the items.

Name: Age: Sex:  Male ☐ Female ☐

A. Preparation for the aptis speaking test
1. I used the support material provided by researchers. 1  2  3  4
2. Now that I have taken the official aptis exam, I can definitely say that the material 
provided by researchers really helped me. 1  2  3  4

B. Computer delivery mode
3. The computer is an appropriate method for the aptis speaking test. Justify your answer:

1  2  3  4

4. Computerised testing measures my spoken ability in English effectively. Justify your 
answer:

1  2  3  4

C. Use of notes and exam simulation prior to speaking test
5. The mock exam I took prior to sitting for the official aptis test has helped me to do well 
on the examination. 1  2  3  4

6. Taking notes before recording the examination during the training session helped me to 
perform better during the mock test. In what way did taking notes help you?

1  2  3  4

7. Taking notes during the official aptis speaking test helped me to perform better during 
the actual test. In what way did taking notes help you?

1  2  3  4

8. I read my notes during the mock test (that is, I did not speak fluently during the test). 1  2  3  4
9. I read my notes during the official aptis test when performing the oral tasks. 1  2  3  4
10. The training sessions for the aptis speaking test helped me to obtain a good test result. 1  2  3  4
11. The aptis speaking software application is user-friendly. 1  2  3  4
12. The aptis speaking software application is intuitive. 1  2  3  4
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D. Self-evaluation sessions
13. The setup of the self-assessment session was adequate. 1  2  3  4
14. The self-assessment session helped me to determine my actual level of spoken English. 1  2  3  4
15. The self-assessment session helped me to develop strategies to improve my performance 
during the test. 1  2  3  4

Now, please answer the two following questions as honestly as possible:
16. What are the main differences between the computer-administered test and the face-to-face test (i.e., 

interview with an examiner)?

17. What type of assessment (computer-based test vs. face-to-face test) do you think is better to evaluate your 
real ability in spoken English?

Thanks for your collaboration!!


